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April 29, 198o

Most Reverend Thomas V. Daily .

Chancery

2121 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton, Massachusetts

Your Excellency:

I first heard of Father Lane's project when he

visited me several months ago and also at a meeting held in St.

Feter's Rectory. The meeting was attended by about twenty five

people and included Bishop Ruoceo,a few priests, nuns and lay people.

From the very beginning and from what I have heard, I have had some

misgivings for the following reasons.

•.Father L_e _md Father McLaughlin are two very

, strong w_lled men and, consequently, they are not getting along

very well. They go their own ways and very seldom consult with

one another. Father Lane said that there is great tension in the

Rectory and wants to move to the convent before June ist. This seems

to me to be an escape and the creation of a new ministry which will

alow him to be on his own. This is the reason for the urgency for

the Cardinal's consent which is evident in his letter.

Since Father's transfer from the Alpha Omega House,

I have heard from Protestants as well as Catholics some very

disturbing stories concerning the reasons for his removal If there0
0

9 is any validity to them,l believe that he should receive psychiatric

help before he can be placed again in the same circumstances. If

he is allowed to continue with the project and something should

happen, God forbid, his Eminence will be subjected to criticism

I and embarrassment. Whereas, if he remains in a parish, the possibility
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of something happening will be very remote.

If I can be of further assistance to you, please do

not hesitate to call upon me.
"

Respectfully yours in Christ,

Thomas C. Hudgins. ",a
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: Bishop Hughes

FROM: Father McCormack

DATE: March 15, 1993

RE: Reverend Bernard Lane

The allegations made about Father Lane were dropped. At the time there was an

investigation by both Father Melvin Surette and the District Attorney's office.

The results of the investigation were that the parent of the boy who made the

allegations was satisfied with the outcome. It seems that the boy made these

charges in a vindictive way. There is no substantiation for holding them to

be credible.

Father Lane took a few months off and Cardinal Law agreed to reassign him.

Father Lane, at the time, agreed to go into counseling. To my knowledge, he

has never pursued this.

Recommendation:

That a conversation be held with Father Lane around this matter and to discuss

how he perceives _t, why it was recommended that he have counseling and why he
hasn't done this.

My impression is that Father Lane must have been overextended and probably was

not using good judgment at times. This is just an intuition. ,.

JBM:mo'l
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DATE: May 3, 1993

RE: Reverend Bernard Lane

I write in reference to our looking into the circumstances surrounding the

allegation made about Ft. Lane at the Alpha-Omega House program in the 70's.

St. Catherine Mulkerrin interviewed Martha McKenna. She was a significant

person at the Alpha-Omega House in those years. She was responsible for the

766 Program. She is the wife of the present director, James McKenna.

St. Catherine reports that Martha McKenna knew there was an allegation made

and that Ft. Lane left shortly afterwards. She did not know nor does she

today know of the substance of the allegation.

She never saw Ft. Lane out of line. He did an awful lot of good. He was a

super therapist. Martha is the mother of eight children who were always around

him.

Ft. Lane was Marthi McKenna's boss. They got along very well, She couldn't

say that all people felt the same - but some of that is just typical of
workers.

Recommendation: J

In light of the fact that we can uncover no evidence that points to Fr. Lane

acting irresponsibly or in a way that points to sexual misconduct, I recommend

that the matter not be pursued.

If you would like this presented to the Sexual Misconduct Review Board, I

would do so. However, I do not encourage it.

JBM:mo'l
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Reverend Bernard Lane
Our Lady of Grace, .Chelsea

.July 31, I993

Sister Catherine Mulkerrin reported to me that she met with _of"
Florida. He is about thirty-four years of age and twice marri-ed. He described himself as
one who is distrusting of others and has had some problems with drugs and alcohol in _s
past. He appeared to be quite contained and was not looking for counseling. He was
accompanied by Attorney MacLeish.

.Allegation:

When at age fifteen he was a resident at the Alpha-Omega House in Littleton. He was
sexually abused by Father Lane. He described the circumstances as such:

Father Lane was heavy into one-on-one counseling. In order to teach _how to
relax, love his own body, and learn intimacy, he would have him lie down on the floor
of the office, remove pieces of clothing such as his shirt and progressively over a
period of time, all his clothing. He would invite_to lay naked in bed with him
when he was naked.

He would then at times massage _ rush him, try to masturbate him and teach him
how to feel orgasm. They would talk about oral and anal sex, but he would not do it.
He reported that this happened about twenty times within one year. It is not clear
how often the actual massaging, etc. took place.

thinks that some of the other counselors might have done things like this to
other boys. He thinks Father Lane might have done it to other boys. He gave the
names of other boys who lived at Alpha-Omega to Attorney MacLeish.

He described Father Lane as one who had a charismatic approach to boys. He held a
sway over them and they wanted to be liked by him. ""

He reported Father Lane as bringing some boys to his house in New Hampshire.

He wanted to know what we are going to do with him and to make sure that he is not
in touch with children.

.lBM:mo'l
6388M
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Meetinq with Fr. Bernard Lane

August 6, 1993

i. Fr. Lane came with his brother who is a lawyer.

2. I gave copies of the Archdiocesan Policy to each to read over
so they could ask questions.

3. I then read the report from Sr. Catherine.

4. Discussion followed about procedures:

- need to leave parish

- administrative leave or resignation?

5. Fr. Bernard Lane then addressed the allegation:

- therapy which all the counselors used was based on

Bethel Training Program which emphasized being more

comfortable with the body

- however there were no doors to the rooms

- he never engaged in massage or masturbation of the boys

- the boys were street boys and generally did not have

underwear at night or pajamas or bathing suits for

swimming

- Fr. Lane recognizes now that this was not a good

professional or common sense approach

- Ft. Lane had not been involved with boys since leaving

Alpha Omega House

6. Bernard Lane wants to diffuse situation:

- resignation probably for poor health

- assessment

- placement in ministry where there are no minors

7. August 7 telephone call: Attorney Gerard Lane indicates that
Bernard Lane will resign from the parish as of 8/14/9.

ACH:tt
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

REVIEW BOARD

JUNE 6, 1994

Case # 37

Allegations:

In 1978 while the priest was in charge of a residential

treatment program for adolescent males, a young resideht_

charged the priest with sexual abuse.

In 1993, a thirty four year old man alleged that, when he

• was fifteen years old and living in the residential

treatment program conducted by this priest, he was

sexually abused.

In 1994, an adult male alleges that when he was seventeen

years old and working in this residential treatment

program, this priest sexually abused him.

Response:

To the first allegation, the priest responded that this

young man was getting even with him. Since this young

man came to the program as an alternative to jail and the

boy had to be asked to leave the program, the priest
claimed that the boy threatened to get even with him.

"o

To the second'and third allega£ions, the priest denied

that there was any sexual abuse, but admits to nakedness.

He described the residents as street kids who were often

given a last chance before going to jail. The priest

described the •therapy as reflective of the times (the

70'.s). Although now seen as being 'unorthodox', wishes

that he had greater supervision in that aspect of running

the program.

Background of the priest:

He is fifty-nine years of age. He has served in a number

of parishes as a Parochial Vicar and as a Pastor. He was

responsible for starting a residential program for young

people in difficulty in the 1970's.

BL-0110
Impressions:

The priest is a hard worker, appears to be naive and can

be extremely intense and anxious. He strongly believes

that he used a new and unorthodox approach that he
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questions in hindsight. He feels that these young men

.'. are making these allegations now and twisting the picture

so that it looks like it was sexual in nature versus

helping them accept their feelings. - It is my

understanding that some psychiatrists think that people
who ran this type of residential program are now the

recipients of sexual abuse cases without foundation.

" °

Action to Date:

In 1978 the priest resigned as Director of the

residential program and participated in an outpatient
assessment. The results of that are not available to us

now. Subsequently, he was assigned to parish ministry.

Following the recent allegations, this priest

participated in an inpatient assessment at St. Luke

Institute. His diagnosis was of an adjustment disorder

with mixed emotional features (marked to severe

anxiety). There was a diagnosis of un-integrated

sexuality and a diagnosis of ephebophilia by history. He

was described as the kind of individual that actively

pushes away from negative emotional states and troubling

feelings. The report further stated: "Although the data

is strongly suggestive of an ephebophilia problem in the

mid 70's, evidence for this condition is currently not
there"

BL-0111
Observations:

Although it is clear that both assessing institutions

agree that there is no current sexual disorder, there

seems to have been serious boundary
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violations and poor judgement. The men who reported
sexual misconduct by this priest in their teens see this
now as sexual abuse The question of ephebophilia is

o raised, but not resolved.

Deleqate Recommendation:

There shall be no parish ministry. In light of the legal--
claim, there should be no public ministry in the near
future. The priest should live in a residence with

priests, be in regular contact with his monitor/adviser
and continue in therapy and Spiritual Direction. The
case should be reviewed in two years.

KJD:tt

L
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Archdiocese of Boston

Assistant to the Secretary for Ministerial Personnel

©©PV
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: Rev. William F. Murphy

FROM: Sister Rita V. McCarthy

DATE: September 30, 1997 -.

RE: Bernard Lane)

Brockton_ _ (DOB_

_met with me at the Chancery today. He was very apprehensive so he brought his girlfriend along
to assuage his fears. Gradually he relaxed and spoke openly of his past. Before he encountered Father

"'UV "Lane in 1974,_admitted to being a j emle delinquent." He described his family as dysfunctional

withmany problems. His mother, however, did belong to aGuild at the Church. _pfather was
very rough with him. _K,vanted me to understand that all of his problems were not the result of what
Father Lane did to him, only his sexual orientation and self-esteem. Because of his other problems, such
as stealing cars, he was sent to Alpha & Omega in Littleton.

_description of the dorm at Alpha & Omega was bizarre. He recalls it as a room full of young
men 14-16 years old all lying around naked, some in towels, masturbating one another and reading
pornographicmagazines. He also claims that triple X-rated films were made available to the young men.

_was at Alpha & Omega for approximately 5 or 6 months. Father had some "special kids." _
was one of them. At one time.was chosen to speak to a group of Deacons in Brighton.

Fatherwould bring _ to his bedroom to "test-himsexually." At first _Ptried to brush Father
off. Father turned this around and made the problem _ own insecurity. Father said that he had a
copy of l _psychological profile and that I_tad a sensitive scrotum, which was why Imp ..
wouldnot Father to touch him. Father also told _laat he _ had homosexual fears.
Thereafter, Father digitally sodomized him once or twice every week. He kept teUing_ that he was

better than the others, that _ would make it.

Later in life _aad a homosex'aal relationship. _realized at this time that it was not true; he
had no attlactmn for men. He felt all mixed up.

_would Liketo go to Thomas Morris, MD in New Bedford to try to get a handle on his life. His
girLfliendrecommended Doctor Morris to him. that if he can get his self-est_m back, he
would be able to do something with his life. Isigned a waiver before he left:and thanked me.

RVM:tt

BL-0119
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Archdiocese of Boston

Assistant to the Secretary for Ministerial Personnel

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: Rev. William F. Murphy ./

FROM: Sister Rita V. McCarthy/2:_

DATE: September 30, 1997 " "

RE: _ (Rev. Bern_,_dLane)
r I I 02401 _ (DOB_

I_net with me at the Chancery today. He was very apprehensive so he brought his girlfriend along
to assuage his fears. Gradually he relaxed and spoke openly of his past. Before he encountered Father

Lane in 1974_admitted to being a "juvenile delinquent." He described his family as dysfunctional
with many problems. His mother, however, did belong to a Guild at the Church. _father was

very rough with him. _wanted me to understand that all of his problems were not the result of what
Father Lane did to him, only his sexual orientation and self-esteem. Because of his other problems, such
as stealing cars, he was sent to Alpha & Omega in Littleton.

description of the dorrn at Alpha & Omega was bizarre. He recalls it as a room full of young
men 14-16 years old all lying around naked, some in towels, masturbating one another and reading

pornographic magazines. He also claims that triple X-rated films were made available to the young men.

_vas at Alpha & Omega for appro,vfmately 5 or 6 months. Father had some "special kids."
was one of them. At one tifiae _ was chosen to speak to a group of Deacons in Brighton.

Father would bring_to his bedroom to "test him sexually." At first,tried to brush Father
off. Father turned this around and made the problem _ own insecurity. Father said that he had a

copy of _psychological profile and that _ had a sensitive scrotum, which was. why _ -,
would not allow Father to touch him. Father also told _,hat he _ had homosexual fears.

.... ,, V.._ _, _"

Thereafter, Father digitally sodomized him once or twice every"week. He kept t_lling_ that he was

better than the others, that _would make it.

Later in life _ i_adahomosexual relationship. _realized at this time that it was not true: he
had no attraction for men. He felt all mixed up:

_would like to go to Thomas Morris, MD in New Bedford to try to get a handle on his life. His
girlfriend recommended Doctor Morris to him feels that if he can get his self-esteem back, he
Would be able to do something with his lif_. 'signed a waiver before he left and thanked me.

_r

i '

RVM:tt .-
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Archdiocese of Boston

Assistant to the Secretary for Ministerial Personnel

MEMORANDUM __.f _

/
TO: Rev. William F. Murphy t

FROM: Siste_ Rita V. McCarthy, CSJ"£ _

DATE: September 30, 1997

RE: (Rev. Bernard Lane)

W met with me at the Chancery today. He was very apprehensive so he

brought his girlfriend along to assuage his fears. Gradually he relaxed

and spoke openly of his past. Before he encountered Father Lane in 1974,

admitted to being a "juvenile delinquent." He described his family
as dysfunctional with many problems. His mother, however, did belong to

a Guild at the Church. His father was very rough with him. _wanted
me to understand that all of his problems were not the result of what

Father Lane did to him, only his sexual orientation and self-esteem.

Because of his other problems he was sent to Alpha & Omega in Littleton.

I His description of the dorm there was bizarre. He recalls it as a room YJG__

full of young men 14-16 years old all lying around naked, some in towels,

masturbating one another and reading pornographic magazines. He also c/,., :

c_ that triple'X-rated films were made available to them.

W was at Alpha & Omega for approximately 5 or 6 months. At one time
he was chosen to speak to a group of Deacons. Father had some "special
kids." He was one of them. ..

Father would bring _to his bedroom to "test him sexually." At first

Thereafter, Father digitally sodomized him once or twice every week. He

kept telling_ that he was better than the others, that he would make
it.

Later in life J had a homosexual relationship. He realized at this
time that it was not true; he had no attraction for men. He felt all mixed

up.

BL-0121J

He would like to go to Thomas Morris, MD in New Bedford to try to get

a handle on his life. His girlfriend recommended Doctor Morris to him.

feels that if he can get his self-esteem back, he would be able to

do something with his life. He signed a waiver before he left and thanked
me.
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October ]O,T1997

Wilson D. Rogers, Jr.,Esq.
DUNN & ROGER3
OneUnionStreet
Boston,MA 02108

RE:Sexualabuseof_by FatherBernardLane

DearMr. Rogers:

Please be advised that this office represents currently 39 years
old, who was repeatedly sexuallymolested by Bernard Lane between January and
June of 1974 when he was fifteen and sixteen years old. The molestation occurred at
Alpha OmegaHall in Littleton, Massachusetts and atFatherLane's lakefront home in
New Hampshire.

The relevant sexual behavior includes tellingMr._ that it was perfectly
natural for men to physicallyfeel and demonstrate attraction for other men, providingMr.

with Vaseline,pompgraphlc magazines and pornographic videos and
encouraging him to masturbate openly, bringing Mr._ to his bedroom at night
andrubbinghishandsup_d downMr._IBlllllmtorsoandlegsgiving,inhiswords,
"bodyrushes"asthey.bothlaynakedinhisbed.rubbinghishandoverMr4_ll_

genitals,performingoralsexonMr._IBIII_ andforcingMr.umlto perform
"hand jobs" on him. ".

Mr. _ injuries resulting from this behavior include suicidal ideations,
disgust, shame, anxiety,confusion regarding his sexualidentity, damage to his relationship
with hismother, i.e. Father Lane told Mr. _ that he had reviewed psychological
tests of Mr. _ and that they revealed that he hated his mother and that he was a
latent homosexual and that he must confi'onthis mother and stop rejecting perfectly
normal male on male affection.

Based on the foregoing, Mr._demands $200,000.00 in settlement of this
matter. Please be aware that Mr. _ demand is firmand not negotiable.

BL-0122



Mr.Rogers
page 2

October 10, 1997

Please advise as to your decisionasI will be filing a complainton behalf of my
clientwithinthe nearfi_re.

If you do not representFatherBernardLane pleaseinformme of same.

MitchellGa.rabeAian

BL-0123



Confidential Memorandum
To: the file of Rev. Bern& Lane . /'dTA_

From: Reverend William F. Murphy/_ e'er
Date: October 15, 1997

/

Re: new allegation

Ft. Lane and his brother Gerald (an attorney) came in to see me on October 7. I had informed

previous day that Sr. Rita McCarthy had received a new allegation against him from a v__mna_x

Mr. _alleges that Fr. Lane sexually molested him while Mr._ was
at Alpha-Omega House in Littleton in 1973.

Fr. Lane says that Mr. __was at A-O in 1973, not 1974. He vaguely remembers him.

To the allegation that the young men of A-O often lounged around naked, masturbating one anc

reading pornography provided by the stag Fr. Lane says it is not true. He says that the young n
did not wear underwear (the fashion of the day). Upon retiring, they would be naked. Sometim

would hug one another or a statfmember as a way of saying goodaight. If pornography was pre
was privately owned. It was not confiscated. It was never provided by staff. There we;_: tlo do_
rooms, precisely to prevent any sexual acting out. Sexual responsa'bility was one of the ft_Lmdatic
ofthe house, along with a prohibition on drugs, alcohol and fighting. Fr. Lane says he _lever wat

rated films with the residents, and certainly did not provide it. He describes a well-run, open coil:
with good supervision and safeguards in place.

Mr._claims that Fr. Lane took him to Fr. Lane's bedroom to "test him sexually". Ft. La_
that he cannot remember ever having Mr. _in his room. He denies having touched him s,
sodomizing him with his finger, or speaking to him about Mr. _ fear of homosexuality a:
deterrent to sexual cooperation with Fr. Lane. He says he never told _that_had a "se
scrotlml".

Fr. Lane does not recall if Mr. _was one of the _oup which travelled to St. John's Semin_
speak to seminarians about the A-O program. He says if there was anything the staffwished to hid
would they bring the boys to speak publicly?

Fr. Lane said he will [provide me with names offormer staffand residents through which I can recc
the appropriate atmosphere Fr. Lane describes.

On the recommendation of Fr. Paul Miceli, Fr. Jim Tiemey (Fr. Lane's supervisor) will not be inforn

this recent allegation. However, Mr._ has made contact with Atty. Mitchell Garabedian. 5
Garabedian delve into this situation, he could uncover others willing to make claims. The process ct
become public. I will speak to Fr. Miceli about this. When I spoke to Fr. Lane, I was unaware that
contact had been made with a lawyer. Fr. Lane does not currently know about this.

Fr. Lane would somehow like to assure Mr._ofthe treatment he has received and the safer
his current assignment.

BL-0125
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CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDU_
To: the file of Reverend Berna_
From: Reverend William F. Murphy

Date: February 7, 1999

Re: response to allegation

Ft. Bernard Lane came_to Chancery this afternoon at my request, to respond to an allegation of

sexual misconduct by _[

I asked Ft. Lane if he cotl.ld recall an individual by that name who had participated in the ..

Alpha-Omega program in Littleton in 1976. He said he did not.

I read Ft. Lane tile section of Mr._ written report which described the alleged

incident, lit response, Fr. Lane told me:

• his family's New Hampshire house would have beeu occupied by his family duriatg die

month of August, maMng the alleged activity impossible

- he uever told arty person to disrobe attd never pulled clothing off any person
- he never committed the acts of oral sex or sodomy (sex'ual activity: oral, anal or

masturbation were offenses for which inunediate dismissal front the program

was the punishment)

- the youths were visited monthly by DSS caseworkers; a report could have been made
then

- iIIPreports his Mother took him out of die program because of Iris changed
demeanor; this could not have happened without involvement of the DYS and

the Staff Psychiatrist, gix4ng another opportunity to report

- boys coming from Westfield Detention Center were in for aggravated assault, murder,

or anned robbery; they were not the sorts to pennit fondling.

Questious wlcich arose include:

- how would Fr. Lane have separated _off from the other boys?

- when did_first report this incident, and to whom?
- for what had he been hlcarcerated at Westfield? " "

Father Lane is currently perfonuing no public ministry which would involve minors except the

celebration of two Sunday Masses at St. Linus Parish ha Natick. He assures me that he does

not have any contact with minors separate from the open forum of liturgy.. He performs no

other ministry apart from the work he does at Regina Cleri.

BL-0128



CONFIDENTIAL MEMO August 11, 1999

TO: File

From: Rev. Charles Higgins

Re Reverend George Berthold

A meeting was held on Wednesday June 21, 1999 at 1 PM between Rev Bernard Lane and myself. During
the meeting I indicated to Fr Lane that because of new developments concerning his actions in the Alpha -
Omega program, he would have to resign his present position as assistant to Senior Priest of the

Archdiocese. I asked him to respond to the fact that his attorney indicated that he participated in fondling
and mutual masturbation as part of therapy at Alpha Omega. He denied there was mutual masturbation but "-

did admit to nude hugging, fondling, touching and sexual arousal. He said there was touching of genital
areas along with touching of all the other parts of the body. He reaffirmed that this was accepted therapy at
the time. I told him this was inappropriate and fell within the guidelines of the sexual abuse policy, of the
Archdiocese. Fr Lane will be 65 years old on August 14, 1999. [ have asked him to send a letter of
resignation to the Cardinal, seeking retirement and senior priest status. We will accept his resignation and
place him on retirement. I also asked his for an assessment to help in this transition. He didn't this was
necessa_'.

BL.0142
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OFFICE OF
MINISTERIAL PERSONNEL

Cl_1_on ol Adm;ss(ons

February 7, 1994

Father John McCormick
Dioc,;se of Boston

One Lake Street

Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

Dear Father McCormick:

Thank you very much for referri_'_ather Bernard La_s -or psychiatric
evaltaation and therapy. It is our understan_ol_--v_lng an allegation of se×qJal
abuse that Father.Lane was evaluated at the Saint Luke In.,;titute in IVlaryland, and that he
was sent to The Institute of Living for further evaluation and treatmeilt. In order for us to

continue with Father Lane's evaluation and treatment, he has been ;;I._eing me for
psychiatric consultation, usually two or three times a week, eve[ a I)t._riod of several

weeks since his admission to the Program in December of 1993. He has also been seen

for i_sychological reevaluation by Dr. Bruce Reis of our Department (}_ Psychology. for
spiri,:ual evaluation by Father John Kiely, Director of our Pastoral Pro!]ram, and has

attended the Professional and Clergy Day Program under the supervi:!;ion of Todd
McDonald, R.N., B.S.N., C. Father Lane has been entirely cooperative throughout his

stay and although he was anxious, and frightened at the time of his arrival to a point

whi{:h might have com_)romised his cognitive functioning, we found that the support of
the Program soon helped him to integrate fully, so that the report pa=!.,sented below we
feel is an accurate statement of Father Bernard Lane's current intell,]c.tual, emotional and

spiritual state.

In order to be complete I would like to quote from the allegations that were

recerded in a personal and confidential report of July 31st involving a meeting between
the accuser and Father Lane's Superior at the Archdiocese in Bosto'0: "On July 31st,

1993, the patient, who is presently 34 years of age, mad(; the folle_tving allegations
about Father Lane. When at age 15 he was a resident at the Alpha Omega House in

Litlleton, he was sexually abused by Father Lane, described the cir[;umstances as such:

41O0Wilsn_llOn$l,qel ll_fllo,d Con_ec_*ct,t 06106 11031 1_ll 6830

BL-0161



Father John McCormick Re: Fa.ther Bernard Lane ______Q_/07/94 -2

/

Father Lane was heavy into one-to-one counseling. In order to teach _how to relax,
love his own body and learn intimacy, he would have him lie down crl the floor of the

office, remove pieces of clothing such as his shirt and progressively (Iver a period of time

all hi:_ clothing. He would invite _to lay naked on the bed with him when he was
naked. He would then at times massage _ rush him, t(y to masturbate him, and
teach him how to feel orgasm. They would talk about oral and anal :_.ex, but he would
not do it. He reported that this happened about 23 times within on(. year. It is not clear
how often the actual massaging, etc., took place. _ thinks that ,,;ome of the other -

counselors might have done things like this to other boys. He think,,; that Father Lane
might have done it with other boys. He gave the names of other bo_es who lived at the
Alph._ Omega to Attorney Macleash. He described Father Lane as one who had a

charismatic approach to the boys. He held sway over them and they' wanted to be like
him. He reported Father Lane as bringing some boys to his house in New Hampshire. He

wanled to know what we were going to do with him to make sure that he is not in touch
with children."

The following is a summary of the response made by Father L.;-,ne regarding these
matters on August 6th, 1993:

Father Lane described his state of mind after hearing about these latest charges

and ,:luring the time of his evaluation at the Saint Luke Institute in October of 1993 in the
following manner: "In the late 1960"s or early 1970's I was involved in street work and

established two group homes and programs for delinquent adolesce-.ts. This past August

an allegation was made that ! .sexually abused, 20 years ago, in 19_'3, a man now 36.
years old from Florida. Following the established guidelines of the ciocese I chose to
resi£tn as pastor for health reasons, and went for evaluation for six ,Jays to
Saint Luke Institute. Their recommendation was a program at The h_stitute of Living.

The shocking magnitude of the whole experience filled me with trer.",endous tension, fear,
and anxiety. Fortunately I have a supportive family, priest, friend, _=rld lay friends with

whom I am able to share, cry out may pain, hurt, etc. I feel I have ,.;truggled to be a

faitUful priest most of my ministry, it is a large part of my life and ;dentity, and the
greatest pain is to be restricted in practice or the fear of not being _ll}le to return to active

ministry of some sort. No body in past assignments and years could accuse me of any
improprieties."
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In summary then, Father Lane has attempted since the summer of 1993 to
under.';tand in a deeply emotional and spiritual sense the events which started in the late

1960':; and which have affected his life in such a profound way some 30 years later.
We.feel that the initial effect of his dealing with these issues caused him to become

disorg-_nized in his thinking and emotions which resulted in the diagno,.:es that were made
at the Saint Luke Institute. We would agree with the diagnosis of an ,]djustment disorder

with mixed emotional features, marked to severe anxiety, and depression, but have not

found evidence for any sexual disorder. Specifically, although he was diagnosed as
havincl ephebephilia by history, the Saint Luke Institute stated that there was no evidence

for ephebephilia in his current condition, and we cannot find any specific evidence fur
epheb,_philia in his past history as well. As at the Saint Luke Institute we found no
reasorl to give him a personality diagnosis.

Father Lane has impressed us as being a deeply spiritual man o! a high level of

integrity. Father Kiely and i have found him to be deeply committed t_J his priestly
Romarl Catholic vocation, and believe that there is no psychiatric contr;-]indication to his

continuing in ministry. The personnel of the Professional and Clergy D.!ly Program agree
with this recommendation and likewise feel that Father Lane has gaine,:i much maturity
through his extremely hard work. attempting to understand himself and his life
circumstances in a very constructive and maturing manner. We woul(I, therefore, make

the following recommendations: Father Lane should continue in psychotherapy on a

weekl,f basis. Father Lane is currently taking Prozac, an antidepressafll: medication. This
medic,]tion will need to be monitored as Father Lane will continue to r,::ed support in
coping with the stress of the charges which have been made against him and the effects

of tho._e changes on his ministry. Group therapy, especially with other Catholic priests
would be helpful. Spiritual direction should continue on a weekly basi.,; and Father Lane

shoulc remain in close contact with' his.superiorsat the archdiocese. II is our-feeling that
Father Lane does not present a risk of sexual acting-out at this time, _i'ther with

parish{oners or with nonparishioners. Specifically, we see no evidence that he has a

pedophilic tendency. However, while we do not see any danger in hi_ reassignment to a
parish situation, we do understand that there are other relavant issues which must affect

his reassignment to ministry. This includes the fact that as intense a_ Father Lane's
evaluation has been, psychiatric prediction is not perfect. In addition i: is quite possible

that F,]ther Lane's return to parish ministry at this time could result in further charges
which would be destructive to him personally and to his church, even f false. It is our

feeling that there is no psychiatric contraindication to Father Lane bein!] involved with
nursing home, prison, college or hospital ministry. A supervised residerice is not

neces:;ary.

!

i
I

[
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possible to consider the apparent contradiction in the data in terms ol; a model of

breakdown of the ego under severely stressful conditions. It may be l_ypothesized that
the indications of aggressiveness on the Rorschach and the MCMI-II, and depressive
affect he carries are normally well-contained and modulated by higher cognitive processes

such as his superior intellect and high level of adaptive defenses. Within their failure, his
abilit_/to adequately cope as reflected in psychologica! testing, once l:hese what appear

to be ego disintegrative processes which affect ideation, cognition, p,_rception, affect
regul:]tion, and ability to reality test; as he is aided in stabilizing one may expect these

functions to slowly return. The patient's comments to this examiner regarding what he
impol_tantly perceives to be a supportive environment here at The Ins : lute are regarded

as fa,_ilitadve of his recovery of ego integration."

As Father Lane's emotional stability and self-respect have retuf tied, we have found
him to be deeply committed on a both emotional and spiritual level to his vocation. He

feels that he has gone through a period which has caused him to ree,taluate his entire
vocal'ion but has come out of that period with increased commitment despite the pain
that it has caused him. With an increased clarity of thinking, he has made an attempt to

fully ,Jescribe the events which took place in the late 1960"s and earl_._"1970"s and will be
Submitting a full report to his superiors with detailed bibliography. This attempt to put
into proper context the events in question is not being done in an angty and defensive

manrer but rather with the hope that people will undersl_and the depth of his commitment
to attempting to alleviate the suffering of mankind as he personally b_:comes involved

with that suffering. To quote only a part of what he has said recently,, "The late (S0's
and E.arly 70's was a time of chaos politically, socially, religiously and culturally. There

were great disputes between the traditional methods of psychiatric and psychological
intervention which seemed to at times fail to work and the 'various e):perimental

psychologies, namely, primal scream, psychomotor, encounter, T group, gestalt, etc.,
more emphasis at that time was placed _n the biological needs and n(_t the wholeness in

the sgnse of rational and spiritual values." "It was a behaviorist projection of man as a
stimtlus response machine bypassing man's Cognitive powers." The principal was that a

basic psychological need frustration can undermine the organisms ov._ rail capacity to live

and make the organism deeply vulnerable to destruction, pain, debilitation, and emotional
destruction. We were surrounded with Mouth in crisis, with deep need deprivation,

reco(jnizing these needs, we tried to set goals and find ways to bridge the gap between

these needs and goals. We believed that these were human dimensio_qs that could be
responded to without drugs; they needed to breathe and take in a m,,_-:]ningful strength

and life." "With no professional training, relying on my molal convictions, intuitiorl, and
love for these youth, both male and female, the program we devetop,_.d by trial and error

swiftly received recognition through the state and the mental health field." "...We were
servicing over 150 youths from the local community. At 1:00 and 200 in the morning

we would have youths 14, 15, 16 years of age come in from sleeping on the streets
without food, clothing, cleanliness, from the cold, physically and mol=_lly broken."
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At the time of Father Lane's arrival at The Institute of Living h.= was found on

mental status evaluation as well as by the staff of the Professional DaM Program to be

disor(.lanized in his thinking with confused and rapid speech. During the first week, this
thera!_ist, as well as the staff of the day program, pointed out to Father Lane that he

seemed to be disorganized and confused in his thinking and overwhelmed by his
emotions. Rather than being further upset and confused by this confrontation,
Father Lane responded to the supportive, structured environment and the concern of the

staff by essentially "pulling himself together". His speech .,;lowed, hi.,{ thinking clarified,
and he began to integrate the experience of his past years with his p=esent understanding
of the evaluation process. The process rapidly became a new period of self-discovery,

and Father Lane has been able to integrate his experience here in such a way as to gain-
an in(:rease in emotional stability and spiritual maturity.

Going on with Dr. Reis' evaluation: "TAT and projective drawi'lg results suggest
that Father Lane is deeply emotional, connected to others, and yearr.,; for more contact.

Long unmet dependency needs are prominent with a desire for eliciti-_g tactile comfort
from another. Analagous to the "manner in which an infant utilizes th'. • gaze _f his mother

to ca m himself, Father Lane searches for the same type of mirroring t_.xperience in order
to'ca m internal states of distress and neediness. The lack of these ltJnctions has

produced transient feelings of emptiness in him and fantasies of hol¢l!ng someone.
Again, in contrast to the findings of the objective tests, it is indicate:l in the projectives
that he may act differentially, suppressing his own will in order to mE.et these

depei_dency needs and avoid the potential for abandonment. One is:;ue that he is
currently struggling with on at least a preconscious level, i,.: the confl ct implicit in leaving
or being forced to leave the priesthood, which for so long has served a maternal holding

function for him and quite literally organized his life. While Father Lane reports having

struggled with celibacy over the years of his priesthood, there is no ._videhce of a DSM-

IIl-R diagnosis of sexual disorder present. His behavior with boys in the halfway house
was, from his description, short of meeting a diagnostic criteria for F,_.dophilia or

ephebephilic acting-out. While his arousal may have tapped homoer0tic issues and/or

Iongi_]gs for affectional attachment, it appears far more likely that his report of
attempting to therapeutically intervene without appropriate supervision (and with
encouragement to be experimental) resulted in that which we now would regard as

signi':icant boundary violation. -I-he patient clearly noted sexual preoccupation at present

may reflect the entry of primary process material resulting from the ,:.verwhelment of
repressive defenses. Despite cognitive disorganization resulting from affective
disturbance, assessment of intellectual functioding Produced above average performance

on vocabulary subtests and very much above average performance on abstraction

subtests. Resulting overall assessment of his intellectual functioning was within the
superior range of intelligence and is considered to be a likely undere.';r.imate of his true

intelligence which may be in the superior to very superior range. Conclusion: It is
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Father Lane's past medical history includes a disc operation for a ruptured disc
with microsurgery at the age of 49, hernia operation at the age of 5;:. and the removal of
a melanoma from his forehead at the age of 53 [he is seen at six mo:-th intervals as

follow-up to check on the melanoma]. Father Lane's parents are bat:-, deceased. He
described his past relationship with him as good. He has three siblings: Richard, aged

G6; Gerard, aged 62; and Eugene aged 56. They are all in good health and have not had
any special problems. There is no history of mental illness in the family.

Dr. Reis continues with his evaluation of Father Lane: "In the late 1960"s and

early 1970's Father Lane reportedly ran an experimental halfway hou:;e for delinquent

and drug abusing male teenagers, ages 15 to 20°" While not encouraging nudity,
Father Lane statd that..."Due to the zeitgeist of the late 1960"s we didn't feel uptight

with nudity. There were no boundaries." Father Lane acknowledge-'; having hugged boys
to calm them down when they were upset. He acknowledge.s that l'e may have become

sexually aroused during such incidents but denies any oral or anal contact with those
boys or any mutual fondling of genitals. About these confusing time,,;, Father Lane
repor':s, "1 wish I had some supervision at the time and realizing that what was done 20

years ago would be frowned on today, he refers to it as "unorthodox therapy'." Or. Reis
goes on, "Results from the test data appear contradictory in their ev.]luation of this
patient. For some tests Father Lane was noted to have provided an open and cooperative

manner; to others he was noted to evidence a pattern of distinct avoidance of self-
disclcsure. Both pictures of his functioning will be provided here for the clinician to

choo.';e which is more appropriate given his knowledge of the patien:. On the one hand,
the results of the present assessment are largely in accord with resulls of the assessment

completed a short time ago at the Saint Luke Institute. It is suggestE'd that though the
patient does not self-report major depressive affect, highly negative and painful affect is

abundantly present in his response to the R0rschach cards. His proj=.ctive tests suggests
expeiience of depressive affect to be severe, frequent and intensely <Jisruptive. However,
tests indicate that he remains overwhelmed by affect and distant from affect

simultaneously. This is reflected in his statement during the clinical interview, 'If

something hurts me it reflects on my body'. At present it is sugges-:,';d that he is flooded

by affect. His coping abilities are overwhelmed and are largely ineffectual: As
mentioned, much of his experience occurs outside of his awareness. Much of this affect

apears tied to issues of loneliness or emotional deprivation, and may reflect a chronic
state of neediness. There is also the presence of significantly negati've self-evaluation

contributing to a ruminative feeling of sadness. It is additionaly sug;_ested that this
affect has significant disorganized ideational and perceptual process-_'s resulting in

impa'red reality testing and has weakened his capacity for judgment, decision-making,
attention and concentration, perhaps resulting in a state of behaviorEiI impulsiveness-

Affec:t is experienced at present, unmodulated by higher cognitive p'0cesses."
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felt that tile Cardinals belief and trust in me and respect and admiration of the wider

community helping literally thousands of youth, and now to be accL:,_ed of sexual abuse
20 yaars later was totally shattering and confusing, devastating, likq •. being blown apart,

so painful...death (as was possible when I had the melanoma) would have seemed an
easier ending of my career to accept. As weeks went by I felt I wa._; judged, being
puni:;hed, put into exile, divested of my ministry and fear of losing my priesthood and
bein!l labeled sick without ever being able to adequately respond or to be heard by my
bish()p, the cardinal (or those who were supposed to evaluate me), until coming to

The Institute of Living."

Father Lane supplied the following personal history: He was b,orn and brought up
in Ailington, Massachusetts. He described his early childhood as the normal. He stated

that he did not have any unusual fears or neurotic traits. During hi.,: adolescence he had
man'¢ friends, felt that he had a very good social adjustment althou:lh he was a bit on the

quie': and shy side. He had had mixed performance in school, with :iome difficulty in high
school. The patient's mother died of cancer at the age of 44, whell the patient was only

16 years of age. Father La_e reports that he entered seminary training soon after his
mother's death and that over lime his commitment to the priesthoo(_ became more

intense and real. Although he acknowledged to Dr. Reis entering th:'- priesthood too
young and too soon, he reports that the early age and the recent Io.,:s of his natural
mother, "the church became my mother" and reports that he struggled in the past with

leaving the priesthood mainly because of his feelings of loneliness _l'ld emptiness.
Father Lane has a Bachelor of Arts in Divinity from Saint John Semirlary in Brighton.

Massachusetts. He described his adjustment in the seminary as very good with average
academic performance. He enjoys his work in the seminary and in .,;choo!. He feels he

has always been an enthuastic worker, and has a military history of being a military
reserve chaplain for four years. He recei.ve¢l most of his information'about sexual issues

from books, friends, and pamphlets that were left around by his parents.

Dr. Reis summaries Father Lane's discussion of his sexual identity as follows:

"Father Lane himself identifies as heterosexual with solely heterose:,:ual fantasies. Many

of his fantasies revolve around his own issues of loneliness and isolation, and feelings of

emptiness. He longs for intimacy, which he adds does not even have to be sex.

Father Lane's previous sexual experience has included dating one £!i_1for three years ...
prior to his ordination. "Father Lane denies homosexual attraction (_r sexual attraction to

chihlren of either gender."
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Father Lane's evaluation at the Saint Luke Institute was summ_]rized as follows:

"Our recommendation for Father Lane is intensive, semi-residential t'_,.atment such as that

provided by The Institute of Living in Hartford, Connecticul. Althou!]h the data is
stron..31y suggestive of an ephebephilia problem in the 1970"s. evider,ce for this condition
curre3tly is not there. On the other hand Father Lane give.'; a histo_t of faulty perception

regar, Jing his sexual feelings and this tendency was entirely consistc.nt with some of the
positive findings cited above. He is currently under a great deal of emotional stress

which seems only partly relieved by the antianxiety agent which he i!; taking. Although
he dc,es not complain of depressed mood, the indicators of depressi_].n, and the various

test i.3struments were quite strong. Although Father Lane has funclioned well for many
years, and has apparently refrained from inappropriate sexual behavior° he still harbors an

emotonal vulnerability that is deeper than he realizes. It is hoped tt_.'_t a course of
inten:;ive treatment such as that offered by The Institute of Living program will bring him

to a greater level of subjective comfort and more reliable methods of getting his
legitimate human needs met. Father Lane wanted reassurance rega'ding his .safety in

minist_¢ that we could not provide him at this time. His commitmerrl to priesthood as
well as his good function in parochial circumstances, certainly added to a favorable

prognosis. On the other hand, avoidance and denial are not good lop,g-term management
approaches to ordinary human feelings such as anger and -,;exual interest. Once
Fath_ r Lane is away from the fear and intensity accompanving our _,,,aluation process, it

is hoped that he can come to an understanding of the rationale behind our
recornmendation." The diagnoses that were made at Saint Luke Inst,tute are as follows:

Axis I: Adjustment Disorder with Mixed Emotional Featur(;:;, Marked to Severe
Anxiety

Sexual Disorder Not Otherwise Specified. IJnintegraled Sexuality

Paraphilia Not Otherwise Spe'cified

Ephebophilia Ely History

Axis I1: No Personality Disorder

At the time of his arrival at The Institute of Living Father Lant,. described his state

of mind as follows: "Somehow or other my confidence was being .,;l'lattered. I was

feelir, g like a failure, blowing the 34 years I had put into the priesth,].od, angry at myself
for h._ving been so dumb in using such poor judgment, feeling in son'le ways I had let
others down while yet something in my head still screaming out "You have always

struggled to be and are a good priest and a man'. I had risked muc-, going into this
treat.3nent in the late 1960"s and 1970"s. put myself on the line. spent every penny and

ener!]y I had in reaching to these people, and believed what I was doing was the real
work of Christ_ A genuine response o( the church against serious obstacles and odds. I
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We believe, as we have stated that Father Lane is a deeply committed, sincere,

Ronm]n Catholic priest who without being faultless, is a man who reac;hes a very high
level of integrity in his vocational function.

Thank you once again for referring Father Bernard Lane to us. V_/e will be in

contact with your office after you have received this report so that we can plan to have a
form,31 discharge meeting, at which time we can discuss thi.,; rather extensive report as
well as the recommendations which we have made and which you art] already

considering, as I know from my telephone conversation with you in J;]nuary of this year.

Sincerely yours,

Howard G. Iger, M.D.
Consultation Service

The Institute of Living

HGI 076237: mhc 7621

cc: Father McCormick .-

Father Kiely
Professional Oay Treatment Center

Dr. Iger
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THE INSTITUTE OF LMNG
MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.

E,ecember 6, 1995

To Whom It May Concern:

Re: Father Bernard Lane

Father Lane has asked me to write a brief letter of recommendaticr_ in support of
his application to become Associate Director of senior priests in the Archdiocese
of Boston. I have known Father Lane for approximately two years .3s his
psychiatrist and confidante. There is on record a February 7, 199q letter to
Father John McCormick of the Diocese of Boston which is a detailed summary of
our findings in Father Lane's case and which recommends his return to fuli and
unrestricted ministry. Father Lane has always impressed me as a deeply
spiritual man of a high level of integrity. I have found him to be deeply
o:_mmitted to his priestly vocation and believe that there is no psychiatric
o3ntraindication to his continuing ministry. He is a man of integrity, commitment,
a'ld intelligence, and I believe that he would work diligently in wh_.tever capacity
h.a was assigned. I also feel that his unique experiences over the t;ast several
years in dealing with his own emotional crisis and temporary lack c,f assignment
would help him to have additional insight into the problems of senior priests. I
h:ghly recommend him for the position, and I would be happy to di,.;cuss further
a?,y issues concerning Father Lane and his abilities.

Please do not hesitate to. contac( me at (860") 241-8035 at The Institute of Living "
IVledical Group.

Sincerely yours,

.4"

_'..--. _. f_'_--__. " , "..--'t ""r. "'1

Howard G. Igor, M.D.

ZQO I_el_eat Avenue Ita_'tlm'd Can_:l,cu! 06106 (2031 241-13010
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CARDINAL'5 h:LSIU_,_.r

R E C E I V E D SAINT THOMASAQUINAS Ri;CTORY
248 NAI4ANT ROAD

SEP8 !975 .A_.T. _ssAc.us_-_rsol,_oo

OFFICEOE lIES;-CRETARv Sept. 5 e 1975

Your _ce,

Charity and _u_ice motivate me to _-z_te you concerning one

_tter not clo_ed out _o_ _ former asmEn_ent at St. _-me's Jn

T_ttle_on.

About two year_ ago Tom Hudgins and I sought you out about

our conce_n_ over the them proposed assignment of Be_nle Lane to

the Alpha.0_ega House in L1ttleto_° As you may recall, we e_pressed

_.rlou_ mi_glving_ about the wisdom of thi_ move. You were most

graolous in di_cus_dng the matter _rlth us and freely gave us your

time _ud interest.' I .amhappy to -_ay that those mlsgivJngs proved

wrong.' Had they not, I would _urely have offered an nl told you son.

Hoverer, in charity and justice I feel bound to say that I _as _rong.

In the time I wa_ in Littleton (and I believe through the present)

Bernie L_ue has brought credit upon lfl_self _ud the Church through .

the c_uduet of his mini_tery at Alpha-Omega. I kno_ of no incident _here

he did anything else.' _nts relations _rlth _t. Anne's _ere proper and

_rarmJ

I thought you _ould appreciate hearimg these thoughts and observa-

tionm a_ you yore _o kind in hearing the original apprehensic_s. YoU

have my prayers and support.

Sincerely Yours _n Christ,
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CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE

21Ol COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02135

September lO, 1975

Reverend Thomas M. Gillespie
Saint Thomas Aquinas Rectory
248 Nahant Road

Nahant, Massachusetts 01908

Dear Father Gillespie:

I have your letter of September 5, 1975 and I

want you to know that I am most grateful and

sincerely appreciate your taking the time to

write me. I recall very well the serious mis _

givings you and Father Hudgins expressed about

the proposed assignment of Father Bernie Lane

: to the Alpha-Omega House in Littleton. Need-

• :-;',, less to say, I am delighted to lea_,t_that you
'oi'"

_: have found your misgivings p_ve_n_':_6eb_g. _fid _hat
:, you feel Father Lane has brought nothing but

credit upon himself and the Church £hrough the

conduct of his ministry at Alpha-Omega.

I am pleased to know also of his warm relations

';. with St. Anne's Parish.

";' Thanking you again for your thoughtfulness andI ;3"

"':; courtesy and with my best personal wishes and a
."

: hearty blessing, I remain

• .. ---Devotedly yours in Our Lord,

Archbishop of Boston
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October 6, 1978 _'_Y:I:_-. ,

• .._ _./

Reverend Bernard J. Lane "_ 0 _S j/_
51,4 _lewto_a ]toad
Box 502 ,.-

Littleton, .'__ 01460
/r"

Dear Father Lane:

I _a_:rrlting to inforn you that I am endins your assignment
as Director of the A!pb_a-Om.,ega"residence in Littleton, ef-
fective im__ediately. I would ask that you contact the Priests'
Personnel Office of the Archdiocese and discuss with the

_8o_neof that office your next assignment.

I want to thank you for your priestly _Iork ia yoLLr _ast asslgn-
m_nt end bey God's heln on you in t:_-efuture.

Please notify the C!-.ancery Office and Revere__id Jose7:_ P. S:ayth,
Personnel Director, that you have received this letter.

I take this occasion to ask for a re:_e;_.br__qcein your Hasses
and prayers.

Sincerely in Christ,

Host Reverend _!_o__as_V. Daily
Vicar Gen_mal

De Mandato Speelall Ordinaril
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November 27, 1978

Rev, J. William I_ber, Ph.D.

Psycho legist-Therapist
l_use of Af£irmation, Inc.
Suite 31

229 Berkeley Street
Boston, t_ssachusetts 021] 5

Dear Father Huber:

D '

Nith best personal regards, I am

Gratefully in Christ, ..

t_st Rev. Thomas V. Daily

Auxiliary Bishop _f Boston
Clumcel lot

• #,

Tt_/aml
\
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Saint Peter Rectory
327 Gorham Street

Lowell, Massachusetts 01852 _._." /_

Dear Father Lane:

Upon the reeo_aendation of the Per_nnnel Board of the
Archdioceoe I m_ appointing you Associate Pastor at Saint
Peter Parish in Lowell, effective immediately.

I am confident that you will render fine priestly service to
the _eople of God at Saint Peter Parish.

Please notify Most Revermnd Thomas V. Daily,-f_hancellor, and
Reverend Joseph P. Smyth, Peronnnel Director, that you have
received this letter.

I take this occasion, Father Bernie, to ask for a remembrance in
your Masses and prayers that I may be a worthy instrument of
Our Lord as Archbishop of Boston.

Invoking the blessing of Christ, the Eternal High Priest, on
our mutual priestly endeavors, I am

Devotedly yours in Our Lord,

Humberto Cardinal Hedeiros

Archbishop of Boston \

\

\
\
%
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May 23, 1980

........ _- ,- _c'..,,_:_T-

Reverend Bernard J. Lane "_-_ O f.i.....,-_',;28 !,_'0
St. Pacer Reccory
327 Gotham Surest ' _'" ....

Lowell, Massachusetts 01852 ..............

Dear Father Lane:

Upon the reconeaendation of the Personnel Board of the Archdiocese,
I am ending-your appointment as _sooiate _astor at _.l_...P..e_

8,_."-f _ria ._ecl:_. _.L_U_'iSll :t,._, L_f_L.@.!., The _ef:.,feC_f_.,ve-_,_t_...oi:
this eotz_'s'._,_,_£' aet£bn is 3z_i 3, 1980:. - ,- ', '

I am confident that you will render f'_ne priestly service to the
Peopl:e of GOd in St. Maria GOret tl Parish.

Please notify Hoot Reverend Thomas V. Daily, Chancellor, and
Reverend Gilbert S. Phinn, Personnel Director, that you have
received this letter.

I take th_s occas,.on, Father Bernard, to ask for a r_rance

i_ your Masses _._,_pr_y_,rs that I may be a worthy Instrument of
Boston. '

Invoicing the blessing of Christ, the Eternal High Priest, on our
mutual priestly endeavors, I am

Devotedly yours in Our Lord.

Humberto Cardinal Hedeiros

Archbishop Of Boston
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Reverend Bernard J. Lane
Saint Charles Borromeo Parish
51 Hall Street

Waltham, MA. 02154

Dear Father Lane:

Upon the recommendation of the Personnel Board of the

Archdiocese, I am ending your appointment as Associate
Pastor at Saint Charles Borromeo Parish in Waltham. I

am appointing you Parochial Vicar at-Saint Anthor_y Parish
in Cambridge. The effective date of this course of action
is June 18,-1985.

Please advise Reverend Robert J. Banks, Vicar for
Administration, and Reverend Thomas F. Oates, Personnel
Director, that you have received this letter.

With my warm personal regards and best wishes for you and
all whom you serve so well, I i]m,

Sincerely in Christ,

Archbishop of Boston

BL-0424
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_' BOSTON CATHOLcI_RI)i_%TLO_ RESIDENCE
2101 COMMONWEAI-TI'{ AVENUE

BRIGilTON. MASSACHUSL'TTS 02135

ARCHZIOCESE O7 I_C,STGN

RECEIVED

December 3I, 1985 j.'.;] g 1986

OFFICE OF

Reverend Bernard J. Lane VI,_.%RFOR AEt.IINISTRATI ON

Saint Anthony Parish Rectory
341 Cardinal Medeiros Avenue

Cambridge, HA. 02141

Dear Father Lane:

Upo.n the reco_nendatton of the Personnel Board of the Archdiocese, I

am ending your appointment as Parochial Vicar at Saint Anthony Parish
in Cambridge. I am appointing you Pastor of Our Lady of Grace Parish

in Chelsea for a period of six years, effective January 22, 1986.

Our Lady of Grace Parish became vacant due to the death of Reverend
Bernard L. Sullivan.

I will communicate with Most Reverend "Lawrence J. Riley, Regional Bishop

D of the Boston Region i_ which Our Lady of Grace Par£sh is Ib_atgd inorder to make arrangements for your formal i_stallation as Pastor.

In accordance _rith the Canonical Procedure for the Appointment of Pastors
dated September 6, 1985, your Jurisdiction in Our Lady of Grace Parish

begins on JaNuary 22, I986. You should contact the Regional Bishop, or

in his absence the Vicar of your area to make arrangements for the required
profession of faith as soon as possible after the effective date of your

appointment as pastor.

Please notify Host Reverend Robert J. Bahks, Vicar" for Administration,

and Reverend Thomas F. Oates, Personnel Director, that you have received
this letter.

_L

It is a pleasure for me to give you this appointment as Pastor in the
Archdiocese. I a'm-confident that you will have a zealous and fruitful

ministry in your new appointment. Hay God bless you in all your endeavors.

If I can be of assistance to you at any time please do not hesitate to call
Oil me.

With my warm personal regards and best wishes for you and all whom you serve % -

so well, I am,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Boston

l
BL-0427
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

CITY HAL1.

LOWELL. MASSACHUSE'IT-S 0IBSZ

IIONORABLE RAYMOND F. ROURKE MIfHAE_.LJ. CIA_OqflIS

M A _ 0/_ AdmlnlSlraliv¢ Asc, istanl

TO Thc Mayo_

h'ouemb¢_ 27, 1°.79

Bishop Joseph R_tOcco
5 P.eu. _.drnard Lane
C!O St. Peter_ o.eetor:t
327 nonttar. S_.

To _qho_ it :'.al: Concern:

A_ _c ira,lot o_ Lot,'efl, 1 tvould like _o zatl I t,'hole-
hear_ed_,: ep.do_x_e ,tour Ct:rietian Youth Witne_b Ccrg_. In
a time o_ indecision and diei_lu_ion_.ent of our t, oung

peopte, a paoo.ram _ach a^ ..our_ will cgr.Caint,t help .Co
"bridae rlze gap" bett,,een .,our, g and old, black and ,eh_c,
rich "and ._o o r.

Our cit,t i6 rich in heritage and human talent ,.t,h/cl:
,tottr _ro.qram can utilize. Lot,,et.__'_ ;touna .'geop/'e need a
ournoee, a road tc. i..,alh and I Ace trout t/outh _:itnes6 Cor._.

a_ one of. tho6e roada. I urge lhe-ci£:t'_ yottna peo.,gZe I
to contact the ChristiAn Youth it_itnees Corpe. "..or in-
lormation and to se._ioustq con_ider thi_ ,_,orthi,.'Itige uenture.

.""_ond F. _o'urk_ _-J
'laitor

TS/at_

BIRTHPLACE OF THE INDUSTRIAL RE VO LU11 0 N

BL-0477



CHANCERY __

ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON /x"

HI21 COMMONWEALTH AVI[NUI[

BRIGHTON. MA$SACilUSETTS O_1,_1_

OFFICI[ Of IH{ CHAINC(LEOH

April 16, 1980

Rev. Thomas C. Rudgins

Episcopal Vicar

75 King Street

Littleton, MA 01460

Dear Father Tom,

I am letter the

Cardinal, by Bernard Lane is self-

exp I have not Bishop Ruocco
because of hi

I ask your counsel in this matter. I have serious

misgivings with Father Lane's association with a

project of this kind, however good it may seem to

be. Your counsel would be deeply appreciated, on
a very personal, confidential basis. ".

With best regards.

Sincerely in Christ,

Most Rev. Thomas V. Daily

Auxiliary Bishop of Boston
Chancellor ]

J

jd
I
' Enclosure

BL-0482



CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: Bishop Hughes

FROM: Father McCormack

DATE: May 3, 1993

RE: Reverend Bernard Lane

I write in reference to our looking into the circumstances surrounding the

allegation made about Fr. Lane at the Alpha-Omega House program in the 70's.

Sr. Catherine Mulkerrin interviewed Martha McKenna. She was a significant

person at the AIpha-Omega House in those years. She was responsible for the

766 Program. She is the wife of the present director, James McKenna.

St. Catherine reports that Martha McKenna knew there was an allegation made

and that Ft. Lane left shortly afterwards. She did not know nor does she

today know of the s,_bstance of the allegation.

She never saw Ft. Lane out of line. He did an awful lot of good. He was a

super therapist. Martha is the mother of eight children who were always around
hlm.

Fr. Lane was Martha McKenna's boss. They got along very well. She couldn't

say that all people felt the same - but some of that is _ust typical of
workers.

Recommendation:

In light of the fact that we can uncover no evidence that points to Ft. Lane

acting irresponsibly or in a way that points to sexual misconduct, I recommend

that the matter not be pursued.

If you would like this presented to the Sexual Misconduct Review Board, I

would do so. Howevec, I do not encourage it.

JBM:mo'l

5919M

BL-0517


